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MINING & GROUNDWATER

Borehole Logging
Services
We are a wireline company, specialising in
mining and groundwater borehole surveys.

1800 WIRELINE
www.surtech.com.au

“Our clients rely on our
experience, expertise,
integrity and quality
of service.”

WHO WE ARE

Surtech generates data to enable solutions-based outcomes. This is achieved by utilising
the latest technology and applying advanced data processing methodologies and analytics.
As the needs of the industry evolve, so has the need for more advanced sensors. As part
of its drive to stay at the forefront, Surtech has established industry partnerships with
leading technology companies. One example achieved is the use of the BMR tool from NMR
Services Australia Pty. Ltd.
With the people and the required technology at hand, Surtech offers both a standard and
customised approach to providing necessary borehole logging services. Safely.

We deliver solutions and
results with consistent
and reliable outcomes.

OUR VISION

Our vision is to be the preferred borehole
logging company when accurate subsurface
information matters.
OUR MISSION

Our mission is to uplift the standard of borehole
logging services to the Groundwater and Mining
sectors; through the provision of advanced
technologies and service methodologies.

Throughout each stage of the job we
ensure the client’s needs are met; ensuring
continuous improvement through review
and feedback. We believe this is essential
for long-term client and business success.

Services
Groundwater
Surtech Groundwater provides a fit-for-purpose solutionsbased approach to serving an industry that requires a detailed
understanding of the sub-surface environment. This includes
various in-situ physical, mechanical, and chemical properties of the
surrounding rock and fluids. Surtech is the trusted advisor for the
groundwater industry, offering a comprehensive all in one service
with a focus on quality and client satisfaction.
Information is provided on:
• lithology of the formations penetrated by the boreholes
• occurrence, quantity, location, distribution, and quality of

formation fluid (usually water)
• dimensions, construction, and physical condition of the borehole.

Groundwater Services:
Aquifer Characterisation (Formation Logging)
Bore Construction & Completion Optimisation
(Bore Design)
Bore Seal Evaluation (Construction Logging)
Bore Bore Water Quality Evaluation (Fluid Logging)

Our services are sought by:
• Geologists
• Local councils
• Government departments
• Private land owners
• Hydrogeologists
• Water agencies
• Engineering Consultant Firms
• Miners – de-watering
• Waste disposal management –
leachate monitoring

GROUNDWATER SERVICE SOLUTION

Aquifer Characterisation (Formation Logging)
Having a strong petrophysical or geophysical understanding of the lithology plays a critical role in the
success of installed bores. Particularly if those bores provide water to agriculture and horticultural systems,
or local communities. It is therefore necessary to characterise the producibility of an aquifer by knowing
the volume of the available water, and how easy it moves through the rock mass.
Surtech assists hydrogeologists through the design and deployment of a suitable logging program,
providing the information required to make informed decisions on future planning.
Services:
• Natural gamma for bed boundaries, lithology identification, and correlation
• Advanced Resistivity and induction tools for formation and water salinity calculations
• Borehole Magnetic Resonance for total formation porosity
• Borehole Magnetic Resonance for hydraulic conductivity
• Compensated Formation density for lithological interpretation
• Full-wave Sonic logs for characterising the mechanical properties of the formation
• Integrated Fractured Rock Evaluation to study all different constituents of the rock
framework of a fractured rock mass
With the correct logging program it is possible to reduce the need for lab and other downhole tests, such as
pump and packer tests. With Surtech, all logs and data are supplied in a format that can be integrated into
existing workflows.

Client Challenge

Our Solution

The demand for freshwater for agricultural and horticultural
industries in the client’s area has placed an ever-increasing
demand on groundwater resources. As the demand increases for
access to water supplies, more information is required to better
manage the limited resources. A monitoring program was initiated
for the area that involved the drilling of several monitoring bores.
To maximise the project success the bores required near real time
aquifer information to be gathered between drilling and casing
with minimal rig downtime. This information was used at the rig
to determine the screen intervals of piezometers as well as gather
information on the aquifer for future analysis. The client also
wanted to know if there were other parts of the formation that
may be of interest to monitor and whether to take the opportunity
while the rig was present to deliver additional bores at the same
site. This information was going to be used to help guide the
management and regulation of the basin.

Surtech has the capability in deploying advanced tooling to
measure the presence of water within the rock mass without the
reliance on lithology; utilising the Borehole Magnetic Resonance
(BMR) technology from NMR Services Australia (does not have
a radioactive source!). As part of a packaged logging program,
Surtech was able to provide a petrophysics interpretation service
that correctly identified the optimal placement of well screens to
maximise water flow. As well as confirming a reduction in additional wells, the data was also used to provide knowledge on the
salinity of the water.
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GROUNDWATER SERVICE SOLUTION

Bore Construction and Completion
Optimisation (Bore Design)
After the bore is drilled the next stage is completion and clean up to maximise the
output of the bore to its full potential. This clean-up process is critical in making sure
that the project is getting value for money.
Surtech can assist in making the most of the logs that are generated and supply the
necessary information, for:
• Screen placement and design to access the aquifer of interest
• Calculate volumes for gravel packing and grouting of casing
• Determine pump size and completion design

Client Challenge

Our Solution

The client was installing a series of bores into a well know aquifer
as part of a managed aquifer recharge scheme. The high volume
bores were critical to the scheme, and the client needed a better
understanding of the formation so that the well completion
design was optimal for the formation, and would perform as
expected. Previously bores of this nature would take a long time
to clean up without any metric to determine whether the bore
was ready for production. The client wanted a suite of logs to help
them answer this question and many more.

Surtech Systems ran a suite of logs to help the client answer the
many questions the client had from volume of gravel pack and
grout needed, through hole volume calculations to expected
bore performance. High end tools like the Borehole Magnetic
resonance tool was used to obtain a hydraulic conductivity log.
The data from the BMR log was then used as a benchmark for
expected bore performance, after completion and the clean-up
phase of the bore. Having this benchmark allowed the client
to make an informed decision on when the clean-up process
was completed, and when the bore was ready to go online. This
validation process, combined with other techniques implemented
within the drilling program, saw a large reduction in total clean-up
time for each bore.
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GROUNDWATER SERVICE SOLUTION

Bore Seal Evaluation (Construction Logging)
Bore integrity can impact groundwater levels, flow rates, and flow directions and can also lead to changes in
groundwater quality. Hence, casing inspection is a crucial task in monitoring and management of wellbores in
water resources. The bore seal is also an integral component of the bore construction and ensuring there is no flow
occurring between aquifers and zonal isolation exists. Comprehensive Casing Integrity Inspection and bore seal
evaluation is an approach developed by Surtech Systems to inspect and evaluate various parameters of the casing
both qualitatively and quantitatively in a continuous manner along the wellbore.
These parameters include but are not limited to:
• Multi-arm Caliper Log for casing internal diameter measurement
• Corrosion detection (inner and outer wall)
• Casing thickness evaluation
• Metal loss estimation
• Scaling and mineralization
• Casing/Screen slot inspection (aperture and length)
• Defect and collapse detection
• Behind PVC casing inspections
• Casing Bond Log for the determination of the amount of
bonding between the steel casing and the cement grout
• Variable Density Log for the determination of the amount of
bonding between the cement grout and formation
• Multi-arm Caliper log
With this service, different technologies are utilised to inspect the
integrity of the downhole installations, including casing, screen,
bore seal, and packers.
Final deliverables to the client includes a comprehensive report on
the main observations of casing conditions, such as: defects, scale
build up, corrosion, and casing deformation. This also includes a
qualitative cement bond evaluation, summarising any possible
issues such as channelling behind the casing or free pipe.
Main applications of this evaluation product are:
• Inspection of old casings for damage, deformation, or metal loss
• Checking the cement grout or seal condition of bore
• Qualifying the bore for commissioning
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GROUNDWATER SERVICE SOLUTION

Bore Water Quality Evaluation (Fluid Logging)
Surtech Systems provide a range of downhole bore water quality services, including: measurements,
evaluation, detection of flow, and regional groundwater movement.
The following measurements (or services) are available to study water quality:
• Pressure and Temperature Logs
• Formation and Fluid Conductivity Logs
• Oxygen, pH and Redox Log
• Bore Water Sampling for subsequent laboratory testing
• Flowmeter Log
Bore Water Quality evaluation is achieved by using a series of wireline deployed tools, with a final job
report showing each of these wireline logs.
These services can be applied to the following areas:
• Seawater Intrusion Studies
• Lateral groundwater movement
• Monitoring of landfill sites (leachate flow)
• Hydrochemical Analysis
• Collecting fluid Samples for lab analysis
• Periodic water quality checks
• In flow conditions (artesian or pump induced): detection of yield
• In fissured formations: identification of what is
contributing to the yield
• Cross-flow in the bore penetrating multiple aquifers
(cascading and seepage)
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Services
Mining
Surtech Mining seeks to support mining partners within a
fit-for-purpose logging program, where repetitive work is
done within a safe operating environment to provide data.
Surtech does this through the use of its state-of-the-art
trucks and tooling. With equipment utilised for exploration,
grade control, in-pit control, and remote operations, Surtech
is available anywhere, anytime.

Mining Services:
Mineral Resource Estimation
______________________________________________
Dry Density Ore Volume (tonnage) Estimation &

Moisture Content Measurement
______________________________________________
Geological Reservoir Characterisation
______________________________________________
Mine Geology and Geotechnics
______________________________________________
Structural/Geotechnical Interpretation
______________________________________________
Brine Mining

Our services are sought by:
• Minerals Exploration
• Minerals Production
• Solution Miners
• Geologists
• Geotechnical Engineers
• Engineering Consultant Firms
• Metallurgists
• Hydrogeologists

MINING SERVICE SOLUTION

Mineral Resource Estimation
Miners use geological models to define and delineate the structure, grade, geometry, boundaries,
and ultimately the estimated tonnage of a geological deposit. The development of a typical
geological model requires a considerable amount of downhole geophysical data in and around the
orebody to accurately describe it.
Surtech Systems can provide a variety of these measurements by deploying downhole
geophysical instruments into drilled holes. The data acquired using Surtech’s logging tools can
then be fed, in many cases, directly in the geological model.
Depending on the resource, the following are some of the properties that Surtech can measure:
• Magnetic Susceptibility, especially useful when characterising iron ore geological deposits.
• Natural Gamma and Spectral Gamma for determining mineral composition and formation tops.
• Bulk Density, a key component to estimate the tonnage of the orebody.
• Borehole Images to get structural information about the orebody.
• Rock Slowness, used to determine mechanical properties of the rock such as Poisson’s ratio,
Shear and Young Modulus.
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MINING SERVICE SOLUTION

Dry Density Ore Volume (tonnage) &
Moisture Content Measurement
Hard Rock miners need to know in-situ dry bulk density to accurately estimate the amount of
resource in the ore body and do reserves calculations, but no direct downhole measurement of
dry bulk density is possible. To get around this limitation, geologists estimate dry bulk density by
calculating the ratio between the mass after drying and volume of core samples. This process
however is prone to errors and can be time consuming and problematic with porous or
unconsolidated samples.
Another critical aspect to resources is the amount of water retained within the rock matrix or
moisture. Understanding the in-situ moisture content of the ore is critical because this property
provides insights related to many aspects of the mining process, from quantifying ore
handleability, determining the appropriate blending required at the crushers, to complying with
Transport Moisture Limit (TML) guidelines.
Surtech Systems’ uses a combination of complementing logging services that collectively
provide the inputs necessary to calculate a continuous dry-bulk density and in-situ moisture
content over a logged interval; a standard gamma-gamma density tool and a BMR instrument
provide all the data required to perform this calculation.
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MINING SERVICE SOLUTION

Geological Reservoir Characterisation
Customized and comprehensive geological interpretations and reservoir characterization
using full spectrum of borehole images (both LWD and WL) with incorporation of all other
available data including well logs, core, seismic data and outcrop.
These include:
• Structural geology interpretation and fault analysis including real-time geo-steering
using LWD images.
• Natural fracture characterization and 3D modeling (DFN)
• CSG integrated analysis including cleat system evaluations
• Sedimentological and stratigraphic analysis including facies discrimination,
depositional model generation, sequence stratigraphy and well correlations
• Advanced formation evaluation with full-spectrum porosity analysis, secondary
porosity quantification and permeability analysis
• Borehole stress-induced features (drilling induced and breakout) analysis
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MINING SERVICE SOLUTION

Mine Geology and Geotechnics
Providing comprehensive geological and geotechnical interpretations of downhole
images, including:
• Structural configuration analysis including dip analysis of formation beddings
and identifying structural units in complex folded and faulted settings with
incorporation of available surface data and mine maps.
• Fast track and detailed rock defect analysis, classification, and quantification
such as joint aperture size, spacing, filling minerals and shear/broken zone
extent. This can be followed by rock defect stability analysis.
• Rock stress orientation and mechanical units determination using integrated
rock hardness evaluations.
• Multidisciplinary and multi-hole geological and petrophysical data integration
and 3D mapping.
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MINING SERVICE SOLUTION

Structural/Geotechnical Interpretation
Borehole images (ultrasonic and optical, based on availability) are used to accomplish structural
and geotechnical interpretation. It includes data manipulation, quality control and detailed
processing of the images required prior to any geological interpretation. The interpretation is
focused on identifying and classifying various rock features and defects which are important
to understand the structural/geotechnical framework of the rock. This can include bedding,
foliations, faults, and joints. These features are analysed for their orientation (corrected for
magnetic declination and borehole deviation) and spacing/frequency. A 3D virtual core based
on the caliper measurement and a viable borehole image will be generated and delivered as
part of the study.
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MINING SERVICE SOLUTION

Brine Mining
Hydrogeology plays a critical role in determining the economic viability and development
strategy of solution mining operations. To evaluate the producibility of underground brine
prospects, it is critical to determine the volume of the brine resource available inside the
source aquifer as well as the ability of that fluid to flow out of the rock.
Surtech Systems can help solution miners by designing and deploying a logging program
that delivers direct hydrogeology answers to define the brine resource.
BMR instruments can acquire the main hydrogeological measurements required to
characterise the resource; it measures the Total Porosity of the aquifer (resource volume)
and can be used to determine the Specific Yield, the fraction of the fluids that can be
recovered, and the Hydraulic Conductivity and Transmissivity of the system.
To complement BMR, additional resistivity measurements can be added to the program to
quantify the salinity of the brine and better understand the composition of the solution.

Client Challenge

Our Solution

The Client needed to evaluate their sulphate of potash brine
deposits to understand of how much of a resource is present
and how it can be most economically produced. To do this, it is
necessary to calculate the bulk aquifer volume, the specific yield,
and the brine composition; while the primary subsurface control
on economic production is hydraulic conductivity, which dictates
the rate at which the brine can be produced to surface. NOTE:
Specific yield and hydraulic conductivity are analogous to the free
fluid volume and permeability quantities that are of interest in oil
and gas resource assessment.

Surtech successfully deployed a packaged logging program to
include the Borehole Magnetic Resonance (BMR) tool from NMR
Services Australia. BMR was applied for the evaluation of specific
yield and hydraulic conductivity, thereby meeting the Client’s
requirements.
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